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Chance to
Prance

Vol. XV

No. 3

Student Council
Briefs
It seems that the Freshmen
have been noticing things around
our college. At the last meeting
of the Student Council, on October
17, their representatives proposed
a great many helpful suggestions.
To begin with, they suggested a
daily menu to be posted in the
cafeteria one day ahead. Well,
why not? So a committee consisting of Irene Pedota, Harry Linkin, Doris Sohan, John Keena,
Anne 'Telfer, and Barbara Crowe,
was appointed to speak to Mrs.
Smith.
Another suggestion was that the
public address system be u sed at
all assembles. Well, you kids with
the beanies who sit in the balcony
will be glad to hear that Dr. Dougall told us that the school will
probably purchase a new microphone, so that assemblies may be
enjoyed in all parts of the auditorium.
Dr. Dougall also told us, in answer to the request of another recreation room, that a state bond issue may come through, allowing
~o fl., expand out buHriinl?'"· Jf it
does not, we would be obliged to
obtain the use of a separate building in order to have more space
!for recreation and study.

j

At this point the suggestions
were still coming in, and it was
proposed that a bench be placed
at the Broad Street and Fo h
Al!ert1le bus stop. This ma~wil
be under the jurisdiction of the
~use Co~1ittee.
And of course, we all want
dances, dances, dances, inviting
students from other colleges.
A representative from the Junior class, suggested that a typewriter and a stapling machine be
made available to the students for
use in preparing themes. It was
also suggested that the once-popular ping-pong table. which has
been taken from the men's locker room, to make room for lockers, be returned to some other part
of the building. We bet the girls
are just as interested as the boys.
The ping-pong matter will be covered by the Athletic Committee.
At the meeting, the President,
Mr. Koplowitz, read the names of
the people chosen by the Executive Committee to be on the Athetic, Assembly, House, and So·ial Committees. They were apiroved with the exception of a few
,ames which appeared on more
han one committee. Amendments
be made by the Executive
;ommittee, so that no individual
ay serve on more than one comittee.

rm
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New Cut System
Clarified
Under the present cut system,
each student is allowed one absence for each semester hour of
credit. After each day of absence,
as was the custom last year, the
student is required to drop a three
by five card to Mrs. Denny explaining the reason for such absence and listing the periods missed. When the student has exceeded
the number of absences allowed,
he will be notified to report to
Dr. Wilkins and Mrs. Denny. All
class hours missed by unauthorized
absence over the allotted number
of cuts must be made up before
the end of the semester.

All-School Dance
Set for Nov. 18
An all-school dance open to
members of the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior classes
will be held November 18th.
It is sponsored by the social
committee. The committee for the
dance is composed of faculty: Miss
Rafferty, Mr. Richmond, and students : June Simon, Elva Heebner,
and George Anderson.
It is hoped that many students
will volunteer when called upon,
if additional aid is necessary.
Admission is free. What more
could you ask? So let's see you
there!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -•

Personality of
The Week . ..
Abe Kaplowitz

Quick, Chief

0

Council Members
Elected

thankful,
bach, for the best Freshman plac- And for what, befor,s too late.
ard. The prize was a beautiful
kerchief.
We are thankful for Thanksgiving,
A few members of the Freshman class asked for and received And your homes where in-laws
meet;
some advice on organizing their
Thankful for any place of honor
class.
At tables where you eat.
The section leaders were instructed to question their sections Yes, we're thankful-most
about the need for a typewriter.
extremely

The Dance Study Club will interpret "We Go to Press" in
dance form during the assembly
period on November 10th. It will
be presented in three scenes. The
first scene will depict the frantic
rush of the newspaper office during the publication period; the

Top man on our totem pole .
Abe Kaplowitz .. . sick in bed at second will suggest the various
election time ... caught in web of types of articles, fashion news,
student org. politics . . . election- and sports, appearing in the paeering done by campaign man- per; the third scene will portray
ager Abe Sherman ... overwhelm- the final fate of the paper after
ed by results . . . biggest job at it has been read and discarded.

Get Well

'Talking Turkey'
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Dance Study Featured at Assembly

hand is to do "best possible job"
.. . very modest . . . rather goodlooking . . . "'lrkling brown eyes
rich tenor shines in Mixed
Chorus .. grew up in third ward,
Newark . . . has three sisters . . .
engaged to Marilyn. August '49
Two weeks ago the students of
. . . will marry in May '50 . .
N.S.T.C. were dismayed to hear
graduated from Weequahic, '44.
that Mr. D'Angola, our popular
gym teacher, was taken ill and
forced to leave school for an indefinite period. Mr. D'An has be-

Further explanation of the cut
system came from an interview
with Dr. Wilkens . He stated that
an imperative personal absence
(not an illness), which would
necessitate leaving school for only
a few hours. could be classified as
an excused absence, IF the person
cleared with him before he left
schoo l . Qt.h,.r neN>l"!lar~- absence~ co m e m ore t ha n ~•t!!'t a t :ic?:cr ~
can also be excused by clear ing the students her e. He is, as has
been shown many times, their perwith the Dean.
sonal friend and advisor. Somehow, the halls seem empty without his robust voice and cheerful
manner. We wish to offer our sincerest sympathy to Mrs. D'Angola
on the illness of her husband and
Section leaders, your represen- our heartiest wishes to Mr. D'An
tatives to the Student Council for his speedy recovery.
have convened and are listed as
Hurry back, Mr. D'An. We need
follows: Officers: President, Abe you.
Kaplowitz; Vice President, Zelda
Huff; Corresponding Secretary,
Alice Moore; Recording Secretary,
Helen Thompson; Treasurer, Elizby l\Iel Williams
abeth Quinlan; Assistant Treasurer, Margaret Farley. Seniors: F or a month or more we turkeys
Harry Linkin, Elinor Joffe, Hohn Have r eceived the best of care,
Mastroean, Barbara Crowe and And it isn't any secret
John Keena. Juniors : John Huys- That there's something in the air.
man, Evelyn Disner, Larry White,
Susan Pasive and Harold Keder- You'll never hear a whimper,
sha. Sophomores: Angelo Gifoli, Not e'en a teeny sound,
Frank Marmo, Joseph Bellina, Though we're sure this coming
Ethel Linehan, Ruth De Forrest
Thursday
and Margaret Gibbons. Freshmen: We'll be fifty cents a pound.
Henry Groehl Jr., Harold Moore,
Robert MacKinnan, Joan Jenkins, In view of what may happen
Mary Weber, Irene Pedota, and On the aforementioned date,
Joseph Chagnon.
Best we tell you why we're

All-School
Dance

The dances for the play were all
originated by members of the
Dance Study- Club. The original
poem accompanying the Fashion
Parade was written by Edith
Margoczy while the hats for the
scene were designed by the Sophomore Fine Arts.
The officers of the Dance Study
Club are Edith M:argoczy, Presi-

dent; Josephine Ingendela, VicePresident; Cecile Artym, Scc-:-etar y-Trea s urer; Mrs. Anita D"Angola, Advisor. Miss Vossburgh is
the piano accompanist for the
group.
/

Parking Pickle
Do you have a car? Do you
hug-a parking space? This may
sound like a commercial but it's
Entered Army '44 . .. went to just the House Committee Soap
California, South Carolina, France Box.
and the Philippines . . . discharged
All our fellow sufferers know
May '46 . . . played basketball
what
the parking problem is. How
while overseas . . . lead services
for outfit in absence of chaplain about some solution? We could
... began career at Newark State have the Austin and Crosley park
in '46. Active in Riding club . . . side by side. Or, how about inon fencing team . . . this will be cluding a course in "How to Hug"
third year as guard on basketball
team ... holds office of Sergeant- -a car space that is-in our curat-arms in Sigma Theta Chi Frat riculum.
Getting down to some factswhy not let the golden rule of
the road carry over into parking.
Being courteous means letting others have some parking space by
utilizing every inch. By the way,
Loves people . . . philosophical if you come early enough, you
attitude toward them . . . thinks may find space and get to class on
the most important thing in life time.
DON'T FORGET TO REGISis to be sincere . . . women especially! . . . likes naturalness in TER YOUR LICENSE NUMBE R
women . . . accepts fashions as WITH MRS. DENNY IN THE
they come . . . thinks men should REGI STRAR'S OFFICE. IT MAY
never lose their respect for wom- SAVE YOU A T I CKET! !!
anhood . . . doesn't smoke, drink,
On Wednesday, October 26, the
or go out ,vith girls (Marilyn H ouse Committee held elections
sees to that) . .. doesn't want to which resulted in t he following:
be rich, just happy!
Chairman, L ola Kohke; Vice

. . . also in G.E. Men's Guild . . .
Athletic
Committee . . . loves
sport . . rather play than watch
.. . likes to dance . . . favorite is
waltz . . . can do a mean rhumba
. . . learning to samba.

It was decided that the SophoWith a feeling that our college That we'll shed no bitter tears,
Add it all up .. . you have Abe Chairman, E lizabeth Neary ; Secore class would pay the full cost is great in spirit , though small in When our tails are amputated
Kaplowitz . . : Pr esident of the retary. J oan Prudhomme; Treasthe prize given to Miriam Auer- space, t he meeting was adjourned. J ust a notch behind our ears.
Student Organization . . . I
urer, Margaret Kierman,

REFLECTOR
Officia l Student Newspa per
Published bi-weekly at

Dan Shapiro Elected. Teachers' Corner
The
Chairman
by Roberta Starke
Inquiring Reporter W.S.S.F.
The newly organized chapter of

Question of the week: What
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE suggestions would you make to
NEWARK, N. J.
improve assembly attendance?
Ruth Berkowitz-Soph 5: The
Edltor-in-Cl>ier _ _ _ Mimi Shapiro '61
Auociate E d1 tor _ _ _ _ ROtle Klein '61 idea of having an assembly every
A1siatant Editor _ _ Daniel Shapiro '52 week is too much lilte high school.
Feature EdH or ____ Theresa Leone '52
Art Editor _ _ _ _ _ Natalie Molin '51 [f we had the programs twice a
Sports Editor _ _ _ William Brandt '52
month, they would be something
Busineas Manager ........... Lucy Fonse<:a '52
Aaalstant Manager _ Miriam Newmark '62 to look forward to.
Reporters: Roberta Starke, Rita Schaeffer,
Richard Johnson, !11el Williams, Burt Davis, Hildagard Prosa, Joe Del Guercio,
Lillillll Hallinan, Tony Petrullo, Barbara
Katz, Jerry Bnrnea, Dot Choinicki, J anet
Hewitson, June Seufert, Joe Courtney,
Mnrcia Bilinsky.
Booinesa Stalf: Catherine Donatiello, Alanna \Vei8tJIDan, Mary ,veber, Rosilyn
Tauber. Roberta \Vol!e, Joyce Frederick,
Judy Selbiger, Lois Jaculla, Robert Shncfrer, Mury Cobbs, Barbara Cooper.

Editorial
We are living in an era of conflicting ideologies, highly controversial
problems and, as always before, commonplace differences of opinion. Now
as neve r before, our daily lives can
be affected by events and issues from
every part of the world. And, living
in this momentous age, we owe ourselves an obligation.
The time is long past when we
could "sit back and watch the rest
of the world roll by." Would you sit
on the sidewalk and watch your house
burn down without calling the Fire
Department? Would you sign a contract without reading a nd under,..•- ••• • what was anclosad? Of course
not! But then, those thinp affe rt us
immediately.
Does not the problems of atomic
control. illte rnational law and peace,
national safety and the Russo-American differences affect us just as fo rcibly even though not as directly? Does
not the necessity of understanding
local issues such as referendums,
knowing your candidates, keeping the
streets clean , etc., have just as much
bearing upon your daily routine as
signing a contract?
Yet we spend so much time reading the contract and so little time in
contemplation of events in the outside world. We can no longer s it
back and say, " It does n't concern
me." Not only must we be aware
of the issues of the world and the
United States, but we must be prepared to take a part in understanding
them and in working for their settlement.
We are extremely fortunate that
here in N.S.T.C. we are provide d
with a school group that has dedicated themselves to the active study
of controversial and outstanding questions of the day. It is the purpose
of the Forum Club to bring to the
attention of the school body those
problems which will directly or indirectly affect them at some time.
They have attempted to fulfill their
purpose in the past by means of discussion group within the club. Although membership is open at all
times to the students and through the
meetings are also open to interested
persons, there has been a definite
apathy on the part of the student
body to join the meetings and participate in the discussion. The attenc(ance at the forums given ~as leh
much to be desired.
T his yea r, in the hope that the
stude nts will be more inte rested in
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Page Two

Norma Lou Schooley-Soph 4:
The assembly programs so far
this year have been varied and interesting, but they could be improved 100 per cent ii all participating in the program would make
use of the amplifying system. I t
has been extremely hard to hear
from the back of the room.
Mel Williams-Soph 3: If we
can only get a speaker who is as
concise as Scotty and as clear and
as flavorsome as his java, then
it would be necessary to lock the
auditorium to keep them out.

Alumni Association
To Sponsor Tea
The Newark State Alumni Association will sponsor a tea in the
Rose Room of the Traymore Hotel in Atlantic City on the Saturday of the Teachers' Convention
that will be held there during November 10th and 11th.
Officers of th,c, AJ.,,._. .._u.t' Ansocia.tion are president, Bernhard
Schneider, principal of Bloomington Public School; vice president,
David Harris, principal, Saybrook
School, Hillside; secretary, Shirley Shrader, teacher at Florham
Park; assistant secretary, Robert
Stall, principal of Boonton Township School; treasurer, Fred Hoffman Jr., teacher at Little Falls;
assistant treasurer, Walter Pezda, librarian at Bergen Street
Branch Public Library.
This space is empty because there were no letters
to the Editor? How about it?

the World Student Service Fund
met on Monday, October 31, for
the purpose of electing a chairman and to plan for several future prograrps. Dan Shapiro was
elected to serve as Chairman.
The W.S.S.F., which campaigns
annually in American colleges for
funds to aid universities abroad,
is the only national agency organized for this unique purpose.
The American branch of World
Student Relief, international organization for aid to university
groups in the war-devastated nations, serves in Europe and Asia
without discrimination as to race,
politics, or religion. Aid given
falls into five major categories:
Food; Clothing; Medical Aid;
Books; Housing. The Fund also
encourages and supports student
self-help projects in the countries
where it operates. The Fund is
endorsed by the UNESCO, the Association of American Colleges,
and the American Association of
Junior Colleges. It is an Associate
Member of the American Council
on Education.
It was announced that the chapter here plans to hold several programs to acquaint the student
body with the necessity for the
work performed by W.S.S.F. All
students are invited to join.

Big Doings
For F.T.A.
The Future Teachers of America
have gotten off to an excellent
start this year. They have already
participated in several interesting
programs and are planning many
more during the course of the semester.
One of their most interesting
club periods this year was devoted to a talk given by Miss
Hollaender, our guest student. Another past program was one at
which the members enjoyed a film
entitled "The Cardiac Program at
Branch Brook School." On November 1, an interesting discussion
was heard concerning "The Use of
Radio in the Classroom." This was
presented by Miss List and Mrs.
Freund, representatives of Station
WBGO.

inter-collegiate debates, the club
members are scheduling several w ith
other colleges and agencies on those
issues which will be of greatest interest to the stude nts. In doing so, they
have shown a great deal of courage.
What they lack in experience in the
way of de bates, they are attempting
to cover by their fervor and e nthusiMiss List and Mrs. Freund have
asm. W e cannot pre dict what the extended an invitation to our stuoutcome of their programs will be,
dents to visit WBGO which has its
but we can say that we, the students,
studios located in Central High
will be and should be proud of their

School, Newark.

achievements.
It is not too much to ask, since
the Forum Club has undertaken the
responsibility of bringing to you matters of importance, that you express
your appreciation and interest by attending the programs. There is a
great deal of education we have
missed in the past. Let's take advantage of the facilities that are
available through the Forum Club this
year and receive in educational value
that which we pay for only with our
time.

Plans for the future include other films on pertinent subjects, a
social card party for the members, and a talk by Mr. McDavit,
an extension instructor at N.S.
T.C. Also on the agenda are programs to entertain the high school
chapter of F.T.A. in Pompton
Lakes and other schools.
The members extend a cordial
invitation to the student body to
drop in at their meetings in room
23 any club hour.

We came across one of the most
interesting sets of article~ we
have read since the Teacher's Cor,
ner was started, in the October
1948 issue of Childhood Education.
All parents, aunts and uncles and
prospective teachers will be effected by these articles, for they
deal with the experiences that
children need to broaden their outlook in life right from trying to
keep the sand out of the baby to
ways and means by which children at the ages of twelve to
fifteen may earn money to buy
books. The authors, Gertrude
Chittenden, Mayme Sweet, J eannette Saurborn, Peggy Brogan and
Lois Lenski know children inside
out. They have a grand sense of
humor, and present the story so
realistically that you feel you are
reliving your childhood experiences
and gaining from them the values
that you did at that time. You
will be astounded at the knowledge
to be gained by following through
a project for protection of children's bicycles or by taking a
trip to the railroad depot where
refrigerator cars were serviced.
Not only do these p _., give you
specific suggestions for class programs, but they set your brain
ticking on all sorts of ideas that
could be worked out using the
same principles. There are only a
few issues of Childhood Education in our school library, but the
Newark Public Library has the ~ntire set. It will be very worth your
while to take advantage of these
for seldom was so much practical
information put in such a palatable
form.
We have been asked to write an
article about the New J ersey State
laws governing the regulations on
the hiring and firing of teachers
in this state. To date we have
been unable to obtain the information, but if possible we will present it in the issue published next
month.

Placements,
Please!
What a day! Did you see some
haggard looking half-alive students (we'll call 'em that) after
that ordeal on October 26? "Placement Tests" they called them.
They certainly placed those frosh
in a state of confusion. They were
beginning to wonder what their
I.Q. was when they couldn't finish
half of the test. But they always
save the best for last. Does your
father love your mother? ? ? Or
do you love your mother more
than your father? ? ? (I won't
answer because pop might read
this)-Do you catch colds from
other people easily? Or are you
afraid when you're in a dark
room??? (Joe would love to see
this answer.) Is your father your
ideal of manhood?? ? (I would
rather look at Gregory Peck.) On
and on it goes all day till 3:30.
Then the freshmen are released
to r ecuperate for next day's classes. Heaven help us if we have to
go through that again.

Junior Practicum
Established
During the fall semester and
from Jan. 4 to Feb. 24, the General Elementary and KindergartenPrimary juniors will deviate from
routine and attend the practice
center nearest them. The Fine and
Industrial Arts juniors will practice in a variety of centers.
The students from the Belleville
area will attend the Washington
School, Lyndhurst. Mrs. Bartlett,
assisted by Mrs. Salt, is in charge.
It was at this school that a conference concerning the philosophy
of Junior Practicum was held on
Nov. 1.
The nine remaining centers and
the instructors in charge of the
visiting groups are as follows: Mr.
Dickey-Wyoming School, Millburn; Miss Snyder - Chestnut
School, Roselle; Miss HankinsFranklin School, Union; Mr. Bruce
-Union Avenue School, Irvington; Mrs. Bartlett - Elmwood
School, East Orange; Dr. VauhnEames--Roosevelt School, Rahway; Dr. Gilligan - Berkeley
School, Bloomfield; Miss Seager15th Avenue School, Newark; and
Mrs. French-School No. 3, Belleville.

N.J. Council of
Ed. Meets
The New J ersey Counr<- vv"
Education had its annual meeting at Rutgers on October 28.
The theme "How Can Schools and
Social Agencies Work Together?"
was presented.
Dr. Dougall, Dr. Wilkens, and
Dr. Gilligan, members of the organization, attended the meeting.

Plans for
Eastern States
At a meeting held on October
18th at the Hotel Commodore,
plans were made for the annua l
Eastern States Association Convention to be held on March 16th
through 18th at N.Y.U. and the
Commodore Hotel. Zelda Huff,
Vice-President of the Student
Council, will represent N.S.T.C.
Agenda for the convention will
be as follows: March 16th-Visit
United Nations. March 17thGroup discussion meetings. March
18th-General meeting and luncheon.
Suggested speakers for the
meeting are President Eisenhower,.
Dr. Fine of the New York Times,
Prof. T. V. S1nith of Syracuse
University, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and Mr. Lawson.
It was decided at the meeting
that the association publish a report of the 1949 Conference. The
committee will be chosen by the
President of the organization, Dr.
Young. It was suggested that the
association promote exchange of
students in and outside the states.
Dr. Young announced that Dr.
Suhrie, founder of the association,
may attend the conference.
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Palette
by Joseph Del Guercio
"Good painting is a music and
a melody which intellect only can
a ppreciate, and that with great difficulty."-Michelangelo.
A big question arises when
speaking about art. Why is it
that today's artists do not paint
like the Old Masters? Is the world
of today the same as that of the
Renaissance? Of course not! Their
world was revolving yet it was
balanced. Art during that period
was looked upon as a means of
discipline whereby man could conquer the ignorance that had descended upon him during the Middie Ages. Here painting was made
to help teach the uneducated.
Gregory the Great wrote: "Painting is admissible in churches in
order that those who are unlettered may see by gazing at the
walls what they cannot read in
books."
The whole of the Renaissance
philosophy was humanistic. During
this era, man became interested in
his fellow. The fatalistic outlook
of the Middle Ages gave way to
something more progressive. In
painting, the artists began to depict scenes from the Bible in a
surer and freer manner. Michelangelo wrote: "I only paint what
is useful to me among men in
town." To him art created an illusion; the object which it represented was, "the dreams of the
human imagination offered to people who can see." Without any
knowledge of the individual, he
had his own ideas of God and nature. "As heat cannot be separated from fire, so beauty cannot
be from eternity; and my thought
betook what comes from it and
what resembles it."
Great artists are said to reveal
us to ourselves. But how can this

be possible, unless there is an identity of nature between the temperament of the artist and that
of the model. An expression always arises directly from an impression.
The majority of us still live in
the Renaissance era as that which
immediately followed it in regards
to art. Our minds are not changeable but tend to be static. Today
we live in a chaotic, changing
world dangerously divided. Art today is dynamic, changeable, because the old conceptions of the
set order is no longer. The stable
r ealm of the divine order has
changed to that realm of sensory
experiences. The structure of the
three-dimensional world no longer
exists. Artistic expression has become a free action of reality. The
style of the individual artist is
more important, at times, than the
subject matter itself.

lis::r~.::::~'.a~,:unj
about 2:40 every Tuesday P.M
you'll coat your ear drums with
some sweet vibrations. Is it V.M.?
-H.J. ?-T.D.? no, it's our own
C. C. & Co., that is, Carmen
Cicero with his group of very able
assistants giving forth.
This group has formed to have
some fun with musical arrangements of dance tunes. It is possible that we'll hear them in assembly in the future.

N.J.A.E. Invites
Students to Join

Something new has been added
to the New J ersey Art Association. That something is the Fine
Art Students of Newark State
have been invited to join its membership before graduation, thus
enabling the F.A.'s to participate
in the association's conferences
Man has changed too. The aver- and to enjoy the services it ofage man does not like expressive fers.
art because it resembles his own
The N.J.A.E. was organized in
chaotic world. The artist today
1940 and had its first official Extries to communicate experiences
ecutive Council Meeting on Decemfrom his daily background. The
ber 7 of that year. The purposes
trouble is that many people do not
o! the organization are "To protake the time to understand the
mote the Art Education program
artist or his background in rein the State of New J ersey
gard to his painting. Good art is
through r esearch, study groups,
a challenge to the layman, and,
publications, meetings, public reas such, requires study and unlations and exhibits.''
derstanding before it can be truly
State-wide meetings held in conappreciattd.
If, since the beginning of time, junction with the N.J.E.A. at Atart has reflected the era of its lantic City in November help to
creation (socially and politically), stimulate general interest and unwe can then say, without reserva- derstanding of Art in General
tion, that the art of our grand- Education. Four regional divisions
children will differ, perhaps rad- enable classroom teachers and art
ically, with the art of today. Art educators to share interests through
is a reflection of man and his activities best suited to the needs
of their own localities. Each suctime.
cessive year has seen a gratifying increase in the calibre and
scope of all activities of the organization.

Hi There, Handsome! Hello, Beautiful!
Cot Your Date for the All-College Dance??
NOVEMBER 18th in the COLLECE CYM!!!!

_s_h_o_p_T_a_l_k___JI

Social-Lites

.__I

by Burt Davis
The Industrial Arts are not merely woodworking, metal working and
mechanical drawing as so many
people assume. There are also included inthe curriculum community
planning, house design, sewage
disposal and street lighting, radio, television, house painting and
auto mechanics. These areas are
often forgotten or ignored. They
should not be.
I notice a tendency to think in
terms of finished projects such as
a pair of book ends or a bit of
costume jewelry. Actually the
completion of a project reveals
that several basic ideas have been
mastered; ideas inherent not only
in that project but in every walk
of life. The ideas that lie behind
making a wood carving are the
same as those behind the book
ends and those behind house framing. These principles must also be
used in planning a city. The principle in a crystal set and that in
a television set are one and the
same.
As an outgrowth of basic ideas
-with a knowledge of materials
and an understanding creativeness
--eame our modern world.

The evening of October 2 6th
was an interesting one for over
three hundred shop teachers a nd
supervisors who met here. The
Industrial >· ' Guild and Epsilon
Pi Tau, , .. Industrial Arts Fraternity, 1u:e.sented as guest speakers Dr. J ohn R. Ludington, Chief
Specialist for Industrial Arts Education, U. S. Department of Education, and Dr. Ralph Pickett, Associate Dean of N.Y.U.
Dr. Ludington addressed the assemblage on Industrial Arts in the
modern school. He believes that
Industrial Arts must be integrated
with general education and should
serve as a correlation.
Dr. Pickett spoke on "Realism
The new student membership in Living." He challenged the
will enable Fine Art majors to group by suggesting that some
hear and talk with outstanding people fail to realize that general
leaders in Art Education from
New Jersey and the rest of the
Wed. 9th-Student Councilcountry; provide the opportunity
Rm. 29 at 12:50
to share problems and their soluI.A. Guild Film-Metal
tions in a practical manner; proShop at 12:50
vide direct and concrete contribuThur. 10th-Dance Study
tions to the progress of thought
Assem. at 10 A.M.
and practice in Art Education in
Senior Dance at 8:30
New J ersey, and will focus many
P.M.
minds and experiences which may
Fri. 11th-Holiday-Armisbe brought to bear in promoting
tice Day
the progress of Art Education in
Mon. 14th-F.T.A. Meeting
the communities and classrooms.
-Tudor Room at 2:30
Thur. 17th-Assembly-Junior Show at 10 A.M.
Fri. 18th-Orientation; "The
College
?Ian" - Dr.
Wilkens at 11 A.M.
On Nov. 10 and 11, at the New
Junior Practicum
Jersey Educational Association
College Dance at 8 :30
Conference at Atlantic City, six
P.M.
students from Newark State will
Union H .S. visit
set up the art exhibit sponsored
Wed. 23rd-Special Thanksby the N.J.E.A.
giving Assembly at 11
Lois Chanenson is chairman, and
A.M.
assisting her will be Zara Cohan,
School closes after AsJ oe Del Guercio, Julius Provine,
sembly
Don Kahrmann, a nd Nat Molin.

Art News

Comes the revolution, everybody gets A's!
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Joan Krosky became Mrs. Carl
Bergman on August 14th in Elizabeth. Joan is a Juni<;>r in the General Elementary curriculum. Her
husband is a department manager
in Orbach's Department Store.
Their romance started back in
Joan's freshman year at N.Y.U.
where the couple met. The Bergmans now make Elizabeth their
home.
Mary Gearty and
Howard
Schaad exchanged wedding vows
on October 21st in Our Lady of
the Lake Church in Verona. Mary
is a junior in the KindergartenPrimary curriculum, l\Ir. Schaad
IS a Managing Distributor in the
Arnold Bakeries. The happy couple has settled down in Caldwell,
N. J. Kitty Chiffriller, also a K.P.,
was Maid-of-Honor.

Barbara Potter and Thomas
Scott were wed on October 14th.
The ceremony took place in the
Grace Episcopal Church in Madison. Barbara is a junior in the
Kindergarten-Primary curriculum.
Mr. Scott is employed by the
American Stores Company. The
pair is now installed in Morristown.
Pat Fegan, also a K.P., was Maidof-Honor.
Lucille Jellineck and Leonard
Barmat were betrothed on October
28th. Lucille is a junior in the Genera! E lementary-Handicapped curriculum and is Vice-Chancellor of
Omega Phi Sorority. Mr. Barmat
is a graduate of Temple University and teaches in a Philadelphia
high school. A wedding soon.
Ruth Loevesky was engaged to
Robert Rosenthal on October 11th.
Ruth is a freshman in the General
Elementary curriculum. M.r. Rosenthal owns a furniture business
in Passaic. Set an early date!
Soon to be wed is Barney Tonneson, a Junior in the Industrial
Art curriculum. The bride to be
is Marion Ca rlson of Elizabeth.
l\Iiss Carlson is a graduate of Batton High School and Barbizon
School of Fashion Modeling and is
now employed by Allied Chemical
and Dye Corporation, N. Y.
Donald Stahl and Elvia Durmer
have just announced their engagement. Don is a Senior I.A. Miss
Durmer is employed in Elizabeth.
Both are residents of Rahway.
education in one section of the
country or world would not be
general education somewhere else.

* * *
I have just read the school
newspaper from Trenton State
Teachers College and the one
from the Glassboro Teachers College. They have an Industrial
Arts program there too, but you
would never know it just by reading their publication. Oh well,
they'll grow!
•

• * *
The I. A. Guild is planning a
trip to the Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company here in Newark. The
members have evidenced their appreciation also for the movies
shown in the past and are looking forward to others.

REFLECTOR
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readiness for a full and satisfying

by Mel Williams
Babes on Broadway. Parking year. The cheer-leaders are out in
problem a problem . . . Froshfront, trying their hardest to
Soph social wingdingy . . . Vet's
check due, girls to get a break rouse the one or two apathetic
. .. Soph III noisiest? .. . Audi- fans in the bleachers. Does this
t orium showcase indicates NSTC sound familiar? It might, if you
loaded with talent . . . gals and were one of the "Faithiul"who
guys working their heads off on turned out to see last year's bas"Holiday" ... Dr. Dougall's name ketball games.
again in the World Almanac-his
Union College having Gridiron
This year we have a trained
success . . .
and experienced team. We expect
Co-ed Getups and Things: to win a good percentage of our
Charm earrings a recent colles.e games which start on Dec. 9.
rag
N
E
d
.
How about coming out and supe . . . ew
ng Ian
gir1s
ti
t
A t
1
wearing coveralls in place of jeans· p~r ni ~~ur _eham. th eakm a wa
hys
-novel and far more enhancing P ays e er w en e)'. now t at
p .
. . fl
they have a sympathetic and root. . . ans once again m uences ing audience to play to
style . . . Read Schapen-Lauers
·
"Essay on Woman.''
LET'S GET BEHIND THE
Thanksgiving Day is coming up. TEAM!!!
Roosevelt gave it to us although
there are persistent sermons
of the Puritans. Their celebration was crude because of
the lack of culinary equipment. History tells us that they
didn't even have a pot to cook in
On Friday afternoon the Sophoso they all roasted over campfires. Their games were elemen- more Class entertained the Freshtary. Never having heard of Spin- man Class at a Barn Dance.
the-Bottle, John Alden and PrisThe program started with the
cilla Mullins played croquet. This removing of the freshmen beanies
made him the only chicken at the (officially that is) by Margaret
Turkey Festival.
Moriarity, the class president.
More next time .. ..
Henry Goehl represented the
Freshman Class and Mimi Auerbach received first prize for the
most original haze-placard.

Party Ends

Here are some more of the
facts about our alma mater which
you might want to know, and of
which you should be proud.
Newark is one of the five oldest teacher training institutions in
the United States. Since its founding in 1885 it has continually
served its home city and since
1913, the whole state ... It is located within all of the cultural opportunities of Newark and New
York City . . . The college prepares teachers for kindergarten,
primary, general elementary, fine
and industrial arts education and
since 1946 has offered a special
curriculum for the teacher s of the
handicapped . . . Graduates receiye the Bachelor of Science degree
. Newark has the only
Fine Arts curriculum, and the
principal industrial arts curriculum in the state.
It is a fully accredited teachers'
college of the American Association of Teachers' Colleges. Accreditation is based upon high
standards of instruction and faculty preparation . .. it has one of
t he most carefully selected and
able student bodies in the United
States, by national tests. It has
always ranked among the first
three colleges taking the Teacher s'
College Personnel examinations in
the United States every year, and
ranks among the top seventh of
the several hundred colleges taking the American Council Psychological examinations .. . The college is recognized throughout the
nation and in foreign countries as

Invitations for the new pledges
of N u Sigma Phi took place with
a hila rious time had by all, at their
expense. Who can forget those
feminine kerchiefs, the "square
meal" digested in the cafeteria,
and the leg contest. The fellows,
however, had a grand time collecting signatures and opinions
from the females of the college.
Selected last June as officers
were: Pres ident, Walt Bleeker;
Vice President, Vince Russomagno; Secretary, Charles Buleca, and
Treasurer, Mike Del Conte.

The annual rush tea of Nu Sigma Tau was held in the Tudor
Room on Thursday, October 27th.
Decorated in Flagship style the
party was a huge success. Topping
the list of activities for the coming year is the annual banquet
and formal installation to be held
soon. Officers selected were: President, Esther Hockmuth; Vice
President, Josephine Ingandella;
Corresponding Secretary, Nicki
Galanti; Treasurer, Lola Kohke
and Recording Secretary, Joan
Prudomme; Historian, Mimi Veres.
Watch for the initiation of the
The entertah;ment which was
provided by the entertainment pledges on November 14, 15, and
committee, Marjorie Oliver, Chair- 16, to be held in the college.
man, commenced with Bernice
A successful party between
James' rendition of the Hop Scotch Delta Sigma Pi Sorority and
Polka with Doris Carter as vocal- Alpha Beta Omega Alumni Fraist. The sophomore songsters then ternity of Newark Rutgers, was
gave their interpretation of Fred held at the home of Delta Sigma
Waring's arrangement of Country Phi's ex-chancellor, Ruth ·w eissStyle with a square dance to man.
match. It is agreed by everyone
An invitation to attend a square
that Rose McCan and Ruth De
dance
and formal dinner dance at
Forrest stole the show as the
dancing horse. "Slim" Davis and the St. Moritz in New York City,
the IA quartette did their part in on November 11, has been exmaking the party a success with tended to this sorority and also
hillbilly songs. Audrey Taylor led several affiliate sister sororities.

Frosh Ha.zing

This Is Our
College ...

The Inter - Sorority - Fraternity
Council has definitely decided on
Friday night, November 25th, as
a date for the formal dance. The
dance is to be held at the North
J ersey Country Club. Bids may
be purchased from the representatives in each individual sorority
or fraternity. The members are
looking forward to a gala affair.

Girls' sports are again under
way in Newark State. Let's take a
look into this phase of our sporting world. First on the agenda is
the State Conference of College
Women at N.J.C. which you read
about last week.

It has four purposes, to create
fellowship among the colleges of
New Jersey; to integrate the interests, standards, and values in
sports, and related activities; to
be a source of research, service
and information; to encourage college women to promote recreational activities in the community. The
remainder of the constitution was
roughly drawn up and presented
to the other members of the conference. The representatives to the
constitution group were to report
to their respective schools, and in
three weeks the representatives
are to meet again and bring back
to the meeting the views of the
Athletic Councils. At this time a
final constitution will be drawn
up. The Athletic Federation, if
fonned, plans to send two members to the national convention
which is held every three years.
This Federation will improve athletic conditions throughout the
state. It will also give colleges a
chance to get together to compare
and talk over problems which have
arisen.
Now to what's happening right
here in good old Newark State.
The basketball club had a very fine
turnout a t its first meeting,
eighty in all. They elected captains and formed their teams. The
captains chosen were: Arlene
Phelan, Janet Deinzer, Joan Callanan, and Rose Macan. After the
teams had been formed, the girls
started right in on their favorite
sport. We can guarantee any
spectator who comes in to see the
girls play, plenty of excitement.
Some of the girls would be a great
help to our varsity.

Playday Held
At N.J.C.

Delta Sigma Pi's new pledgees
the program as Mistress of Cerewill certainly be pleasantly s urmonies.
The square dancing was demon- prised with the entertainment at N.J .C. News Release
their first meeting!
strated by the Sample Square.
New Bruns\vick, Nov. 4-First
The afternoon was ended with
Sigma Kappa Phi Sororit~ held intercollegiate playday held at
refreshments of cider, donuts, and its membership tea for pleagees New Jersey College for Women,
apples, followed by social dancing. October 26, 1949, in the Tudor Rutgers, since 1940, took place
Room. Get acquainted games were Saturday, Nov. 5, from 2 to 6
one of the foremost pioneer teach- played followed by refreshments. o'clock on Antilles Field.
ers' colleges, in student selection, Barbara Wilson and Betty Picke
Sponsored by the N.J.C. Athletic
advisement, health services, rec- entertained the group with a duet
Association, the event was attendords, placement, and follow up of entitled, "Whispering Hope."
ed by nearly 200 women students
graduates.
Omega Phi Sorority held a rush
from ·Rider College, Georgian
tea on Nov. 6, at the home of
Court College, and state teachers'
Miss Lipson, advisor. The theme of colleges in Glassboro, Montclair,
Phone : MArket 3-1790
the afternoon was the "Roaring J ersey City, Paterson, Trenton,
Twenties."
Have you spotted the and Newark.
Creene Sporting Coods
new rash of blue beanies? They
OUTFITTERS: NJSTC Athletic Tu ma
Theme of the playday was "A
belong to Omega I
for o,er a qua.rte.r o( a century.
Medieval
Tournament." The stu-odents
were
divided into two teams,
CLUB JACKETS AND TEAM
each group fighting for their
UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
Albert's Luncheonette
mythical" Queen Guinevere or Lady
-o 204½ BROADWAY
Elaine. Competition was held in
H. A. CREENE CO.
NEWARK 4, N. J .
hockey, volleyball, archery, swimHome Cookin g
School Suppliea
30 HALSEY STREET
ming, and tennis. Concluding the
Boob and Papera
NEWARK 2, N.J.
intercollegiate t ournament, re" Near the College-to, th.e College)"
freshments were served.

Sports Slants
Intercollegiate competition got
under way for Newark State in
the form of a table t ennis match
against Upsala College. The contest, which turned out to be a
rather one-sided affair, was held
Tuseday night, October 25th, at
the Upsala recreation hall.
This year Newark State is a
member of the New J ersey Intercollegiate Table Tennis League
which includes Upsala, FairleighDickinson, N. C. E ., Montclair
Teachers, Newark Rutgers, Union
Jr., and Bloomfield College.
The teams play under tournament team rules. In competition,
there are eleven sets to a match.
A player must win two games out
of three to take the set. Eight of
the team sets are singles, the remaining three doubles. With the
uneven number of sets, it is impossible fo r a tie match to result.
The Upsala-Newark State Table
Tennis match turned out to be
disastrous as our players were
crushed in all eJ, ,a sets. Our
only victories cam.: in the doubles
competition where Barney Tonnesen and Jerry Brooks; and Mart y
Kehoe and J ack Brooks each salvaged one victory and forced their
opponents to the three game limit.
Captain Marty Kehoe refuses to
make any excuses for the loss, but
it has come to our attention that,
since our table was put up only a
few days before, the team members did not have the chance to
practice. He is also still looking
for prospects for the team.
Oh yes, that was Upsala's 35th
consecutive victory in intercollegiate competition that has included
the vaunted team from Brooklyn
College.
Here the the scores for the
match.
Scores
21- 4, 21-13
21- 9, 21-12
30-28, 21- 5
21- 7, 21- 9
21-11, 21- 4
21-12, 21-12
21-19, 21-13
21-12, 21- 6

Newark
Upsala vs. State
Case
B. Tonnesen
Maveety Jack Brooks
Gilbert Marty Kehoe
Nochensen J'y Brooks
Alderson
J. Smith
Mooney
T. Petrulio
Jallolsky
M. Kehoe
W'enberg J 'y Brooks
Doubles

Anderson & N ochensen vs. Kehoe
& Jack Brooks-21-16, 17-21,
21-19
Case & Gilbert. vs. Jerry Brooks
& Tonnesen-16-21, 21-17,
21-16
Mooney & Wallenberg vs. Smith
& Petrulio-21-8, 21-17
The remaining first half schedule is as follows:
Nov. 1- N.C.E., at home; Nov. 8Bloomfield, at home; Nov. 15Newark Rutgers, away; Nov.
22-Union Jr., at home; Dec.
6--Montclair Teachers, away;
Dec. 13-Fairleigh-Dickinson,
away.
The second half schedule will
be announced in a few weeks.
HOW ABOUT ALL THE STUDENTS SUPPORTING ALL THE
STUDENT SPORTS?

